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The ruga are utterly spoiled, I leir,

The sofa’s casters are nowhere fiund, 
But still there is comfort, for just look 

here,
The old flatiron is safe and sound.

So now we’ll fix np the broken things, 
Take all the fragments that still remain, 

Tack ’em and glue ’em, aid tie wit^i 
strings,

And never, oh, never more move again!
Daniel Chap.

A rumbling slowly along the road,-
In care of Thompkins, a careful man.

But what a chaotic, unsightly loadl
Of all the objects yet Seen or heard, 

Exposed to view in the public mart,
The most ridiculous and absurd 

Are your household goods on a dray
man’s cart.

All wrong side out, what a shock to 
pride!

And fastened around with ropes and 
pegs;

Tlie grand piano turned on its side, 
With pots and kettles strung on its 

legs.

Unloaded now. The guitar is broke,
The baby carriage has lost a wheel,

With oil tile carpet is all asoak,
And the coal-hod’s found in a tub of 

meal.

Shivered to bits are the antique bowls, 
The clock has a pointer and pendule 

lost,
Your grandmother’s portrait is punched 

with holes,
And the desk with scratches is crissed 

and crossed.
|

A chair leg punctures the looking-glass, 
The stovepipe scatters the soot about

And now,,of all things that should come 
to pass,'

The pickle jar’s spilling the pickles out.
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■ SOUR MILK CHOCOLATE CAKE.
One cup sour milk, one teaspoon ealeratus 

dissolved in milk, one cup sugar, one and 
a half cups bread flour, pinch of salt, one 
egg. Last of all pour in two squares of 
melted chocolate. Bake thirty or forty 
minutes.

» illBcould gather around you samples of all 
the high grade flours made, and have all 
the famous bakers and flour experts of the 
world make comparative tests, we are sure 
yôu would find that

April 30, 1913
: A BRITISH ONE, OF COURSE. 

The wind she blew a hurricane, 
Maybe she blowing yet;

She busted in de window pane 
Lak she some suffragette.

CHOCOLATE PUDDING.
Have boiling three cups water. Mix to

gether three tablespoons cornstarch," two- 
thirds cup sugar, three-quarters teaspoon 
salt, three small tablespoons cocoa. Wet 
with a little cold water and turn into 
the boiling water, stirring constantly till 
smooth. Cook slowly about fifteen min
utes.
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Mrs. West—“My husband considered a 
very long time before he proposed to me. 
He was very careful.”

Mrs. East—“Ah, it’s always those .care
ful people who get taken in.”
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THE DELIGHTS OF “MOVING’' s
s

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
«1 Spcdlc. Aw 

Send for Cut Price Catalog*®. TORONTO

To move or never to move, is not 
The question now,, for we had to move. 

Unlike the leopard, we’ve changed our 
spot, . "

And its good or ill it is ours to prove.

Well, here is the house and there is the 
van
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: The $£00 “ “'e\ook, ex.
> WEBSTER'S cept in the style ot
► New binding—which Is In

the same
made by the St. Lawrence Flour Mills - 
Company, Limited, Montreal, would stand 

' at the very top.

If You Have to Purchase a New Range 
Come and See The Celebrated Canadian
Glenwood Ranges

Canada’s Champion Cast Iron Ranges, with sev
eral exclusive GL/ENWOOD features. The GIÆN- 
WOOD Ranges are made in St. John. No trouble in 
getting repairs when wanted, and the largest variety 
of styles to choose from. We have a range at any 
price, from $20 to $60, fitted to bum, coal, wood or 
gas, with tea shelf, mantle shelf, hot closet or reser
voir.
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Their lipe to milie ha 
dren lifted,

With eyes that knew no guile;
And dimpling maid., from golden love- 

dreams waking.
Have lent me «nite fer smile.

Of men of ripened strength, and women 
saintly,

The friendship true I’ve won;
And they whom God lath crowned with 

silver halo
Have given me benisbn.

And all the ehiging days and nights of 
splendor

Hath been Hie Pr
Who gives to earth i$ joy, Has bliss to 

heaven,
The Friend, of all, most dear.

chilli L SPENCER RECEIVES POEM 
AS BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCEJL

Come and examine the GLENWOOD combina
tion for coal and gas, the most up-to-date combina
tion on the market.

“LET HIM HAVE HIS SQUAW!”

The “Wild Flower" Who Nearly EUped With Red Skin Chief 
Two Years A^o Wants Pale-Face Husband Now

Among the birthday greetings which H. 
L. Spencer, who was 84 years old on Mon
day, received was a copy of Gleanings, a 
missionary publication in Japan, with a 
poem written by air pld friend, Dr. C. K. 
Harrington, of Tokyo, Japan, on the oc
casion of hie own birthday last March.
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McLEAN, HOLT & GO, Limitedi

1 SL John, N. B.
Store open every evening till alter May 1st

155 Union Street.i
THE IDES OF MARCH.

The Idee of March are come, and with 
their coming,

Add one unto my years,
A year of song and sunshine, love and 

laughter,
Unspoiled by secret tears.

The four fair seasons as their guest re
ceived me, ‘

Their hands my board have spread
From field and orchard, and from purple 

vineyard,
And cheered with oil my head.

To pleasure me blithe Spring, in girlhood 
slender,

Hath woven, her fairy dance;
Summer’s sweet face to mine hath leaned 

-contented,
In love’s soft touch and glance.

In 'radiant-'charm, • beyond the_ Queens Of 
Sheba,

Hath Autumn ‘eat beside;
AjuJ , white-robed: -Winter,, in the firelight 

blushing,
In beauty like a bride.

To' me tfie 
greeting,

In gold and crimson dight;
The fair, blue Day hath blessed me, and 

the Even,
And the cool hands of Night.

For me the moon hath hung her shield of 
silver

Upon the darkling sky,
The stars have smiled on me thro purple 

. twilight,
When one I love was nigh.

The forest birds, for me their parts re
hearsing,

The groves with song have filled;
And in the hearts of summer, all un

wearied,
Locust and cricket shrilled.

For me the brooks have laughed, the rivers 
chanted

In cadence deep and strong,
The untamed oceans raised their myriad
1 voices "

In wild, majestic song.
The fields for me have donned their gay 

apparel,
Their gowns of broidered green;

The woods have decked themselves like 
noble ladies

Who wait upon a queen.
Strength have' tile hills bestowed, to urge 

my journey
Still from the common sod;

And day by day tall Fuji’s holy lily
Hath lured my soul to God.

near
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FOUR ROOMSE
Hie smile it was that filled the world with 

beauty, j
That lit the heavens yiove;

Forest and field V 
music

All for His word of lpve.
The fireside joy, the (peace of friendship 

trusted,
Love’s tender clasp

Are of Hie gentleness ïhè dear reflection 
Who fills all heaved with bliss.'

:
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gay with jocund PARLOR — BED ROOM — DINNING ROOM — KITCHEN1
■

FURNISHED COMPLETE:

E

$129.00Ides,
3

isaüty, and to laugh-The eye may dim to7
ter1 And song the ear 4»y die.

Till earth shall fail to silence, and to 
shadow . >

The blue or starry iky;
To coasts remotoj’h yonder death’s dim 

. portals;
May pass each mtiih la’

Until I stand alone, V one forilakte—
No soul with id’p| to' blend.

But Thou beside, wiih footfall ever.closer,
Wilt bjess each jlsoely place, ■

Until in yopjfair Spring and, happy Morn-

K Below are some of the piece* of our ”4 Room Outfit-’" The material construction and finish 
of eath and every piece is the best to be had in its class. They are not cheap or tratfhy goods some
thing we just bunched together to get rid of, Igit a complete outfit for your home of good subetanr
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rosy Morn hath waved her mg ,'i r :■

m I shall behold... Thy Face. L
C. K. -HARRINGTON. SIDEBOARD, Hard

wood, finished in Sur 
face Oak, Bevel Mir
ror, two upper draw
ers, one linen draw
er., two cupboards.

EXTENSION 
TABLE

Hardwood, finished 
in Surface Oak, has 
six well braced legs 
and four leaves.

SIX DINING CHAIRS, saddle- seat, all legs 
have double rungs.

OILCLOTH. The best English imported Oil
cloth. We will cover any size dining room.

7 MOUE OUT-DOOR LIVINGuMgj

. And Death Rate Will Be LoweredCl
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Statistics prove that the death rate is 

very much greater in the wipter montas 
than in summer, and that the lack of 
frèsh àîr is largely responsible for this 
condition.

If the system becomes run down, blood 
thin and watery, circulation poor, no ap
petite, don’t dose with drugs, but take 
our delicious cod liver and iron tonic 
Vinol, not a patent medicine, as every
thing in it is named on every package 
and if it does not give you a hearty ap
petite, enrich the blood and create 
strength, we will return your money; 
that shows our faith in Vinol.

A case has just come to our attention 
from Albany, N. Y. Mrs. H* Hartman 
says: “I was in a run-down condition for 
about five years until this spring, when 
I learned What a good tonic and strength- 

Vinol is. It is certainly the best 
tonic I have ever used and it has done 
wonders for me.” ,

Try a bottle of Vinol, on our guaran-

Wasson’s 3 Drug Stores, King street, 
Main street and Haymarket Square.
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MISS MALELINE SULUVAN
Sipping he/ tea and looking the proverb

ial society maid, Miss Sullivan, who has 
just returned after a plunge in eastern 
society and its round of gaiety, read the 
announcement of Plenty Hawk's proposed 
marriage at Sheridan, Wyo.

“Really I had forgotten all about that 
childish escapade,” she said. “So Plenty 
Hawk is to be married. I am glad of it. 
He was a good Indian! But he can have 
his squaw.

“Poor old Plenty Hawk. I was a wild 
flower then. I thought his hills and "for
ests, his horses and blankets were all 
there was in the world. I liked to sit on 
a horse and gallop away, make the dust 
fly and shoot in the air.

“Now I am a hot-house plant!”

The romance pf the sheepskin chap, the 
sombrero and a swarthy skinned North 
American redskin is all over for beauti
ful Mias Madeline Sullivan, Chicago society 
girl, who made the eyes of ‘swelldom” 
bulge two years ago when she tried to 
run away-with an Indian.

The fact was made patent when Miss 
Sullivan laughingly commented on the 
news that her schoolgirl ideal was about 
to marry a squaw—Miss Medicine Top.

Not two years ago it took the combined 
(forges of her mother and the federal aur 
thorities to prevent • her from running 
away with and marrying Chief Plenty 
Hawk, richest of all the Crow Indians. 
She was in earnest all right then, she ad
mits. But now it looks like a great big, 
foolish girl’s prank.

PARLOR SUITE, frame is of Bireh Mahog, 
fljiy, nicely finished, upholstered iu good grade 
Velour, assorted colors.

TAPESTRY RUG. Your choice of patterns 
and color.

PARLOR TABLE, Bireh Mahogany, highly 
polished.

ener

Bed
Room

DOCTORS SAID HE WOULD DIE SHIPPING BUREAU, Hard
wood, finished in 
Surface Oak, Bev
el mirror, three 
drawers.

KitchenA Friend's Advice Saves Life ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, A^RIL 30.

A.MI wieli to speak of the wonderful cure 
that I have received from your noted 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney and bladder 

Last summer I was taken with se
vere pains in my back and sides. I could 
not breathe without difficulty. L tried all

near,

7.24 Low Tide 
5.19 Sun Sets

High Tide.
Sun Rises.

Time used is Atlantic; Standard,sure. m A
1PORT OF ST. JOHN.

That’s the big essential oi all 
foods and Kellogg’s Com Flakes 

i possesses this quality in a high 
1 degree.
I Has a flavor all its own—as nutritious 
as heavier foods but, being more M 

easily digested, is far more sustaining.
Sold by all Grocers at 10a

Look for this 
signature JÊ

■ * :
the different doctors from far and 
biit they «aid it was no uee' to doctor as 
I would die anyway. I was at the end of 
my rope and was so miserable with pain 
and the thought that I must die that 
words cannot tell how I felt. One day a 
friend told me of the wonderful help she 
had received from Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp 
"Root. She gave me one of your pamphlets 
which I read and determined to try 
Swamp-Root. After taking half a bottle 
I felt better. Have now taken ten bottles 
and am well as I ever was,. thanks to 
Swamp-Root. I wish to tell all suffering 
people that have kidney, liver or bladder 
trouble, that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is 
the beet medicine on the market.

All persons doubting this statement can 
write to me and I will answer them direct- 

Youns very truly, ( 
CLYDE F. CAMERER 

Rosalia, Wash, 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

23rd day of July, 1909.
VERNE TOWNE, Notary Public.

Lit-
Arrived! Yesterday.

i
Stair Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, Bos

ton via Maine ports, J F Liecomb, pass 
and gen cargo.

>1ASailed Yesterday.

Stmr Louisburg, Masters, Louieburg.

Tfiif ill1

m
CANADIAN PORTS.

STOVE, made by one of the largest stove 
manufacturers in Canada and sold to you under 
an absolute guarantee ; has six large holes, large 
oven, removable nickel, and is a splendid bakor.

LEAF TABLE, large size with two leaves.
FIVE KITCHEN CHAIRS, either plain 

white or varnished.
OILCLOTH, same grade as for dining room, 

enough to cover your kitchen.

The Regular Price of this “4 Room Outfit" is $168.00. Our Price for this Week 
only is $129.00.

Can You Afford to be Without a Home at This Price

Halifax, April 29—Sid, stmr Kanawha* 

St John.
COMMODE, to match bureau.
BED, any size, in white or green enamel, has 

brass rod on head and foot piece.
SPRING, all double woven wire.
MATTRESS, wool top, covered in good 

heavy ticking.
REVERSIBLE RUG, your choice of pattern 

and color.

Montreal, April 29—Ard, stairs Fair- 
mead (Br), Cplon; Cornishman, (Br), 
Bristol ; Manchester Port (Br), Manches
ter.iy.

BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, April 29—Ard, stmr Man
chester Commerce, St John.

Liverpool, April 29—Ard, stmrs Mau
retania, New York; Canadian, Boston.

Plymouth, April 29—Ard, stmr Aacania, 
Portland.

St Vincent, April 29—Passed, stmr Pan- 
dosia, Wright, Rio Janeiro to Stettin.

Plymouth, April 29—Ard, stmr Ascania, 
Portland.

81 m V
Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer A Co., 
Binghamton. N. Y.
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Prove Whet Swamp-Root WHI Do for You
'Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a book
let of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 

and mention tlie St. John

y

«J. MARCUS 30 Dock
9 Street

* FOREIGN PORTS. A
Antwerp, April 29—Ard» stmr Monte

zuma, St John and Halifax.
Ardrossan, April 25—Sid, a tear Ameland, 

Halifax.

writing, be sure 
Evening Time*. Regular .75 cent and $1.75 
size bottle* for sale at all drug stores in
Canada.

OPEN EVENING»
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This flour is sold under a guarantee 
of “ Money back if not satisfactory. ”
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